
WHITE CHAPEL OF SULLIVAN    

POLICY STATEMENT 

 

Welcome to White Chapel of Sullivan.  We look forward to helping you prepare for 

your event.  Out of consideration for all, we have formulated the following policies: 

 

CHAPEL  White Chapel is scheduled for inclusion in the National Registry of Historic 

Places.  We strive to make our facility a friendly and hospitable place for everyone, and 

ask that you treat  it with the same care and respect as if it were your own.  The Chapel 

is nondenominational and nondiscriminatory; couples for weddings or civil unions are 

responsible for hiring their own clergy or officient.    

 

CAPACITY  White Chapel is intended for intimate weddings, rehearsals, receptions, 

photo shoots, and social gatherings.  Maximum capacity for seating in the main hall of 

the chapel is between 60 and 70, with an additional small number allowed in the 

balcony-upon agreement and approval.  Otherwise, the balcony is restricted to use only 

by organists, musicians, soloists or photographers.  Children are strictly forbidden in the 

balcony or stairwell.   

 

MUSIC  White Chapel has a music sound system compatible with CD's or iphones, an 

electric keyboard and several wireless microphones, but does not supply music.  If your 

musicians request a rehearsal, this  can be scheduled through the Chapel Rental Office.   
 

WALLS AND WINDOW WELLS  Please, no decoration or signage on the walls.  

The walls are plaster and will not support nails, staples, thumbtacks or tape.  Only 

battery-operated candles are permitted in the window wells.  Flowers or other décor are 

permitted in the window wells with proper containers only.   

 

CANDLES  Electric or battery-operated candles are permitted in holders, candelabras 

and window wells.  A lighted unity candle as part of the sevice is allowed.      

 

FLOWERS  Flowers and other decorations may NOT be tacked or glued to Chapel 

chairs or torche lights.  String or ribbon work very well.  Floral arrangements should be 

delivered by your florist completely assembled as we do not have the necessary space to 

accommodate floral arranging or to store flowers.  It is not the responsibility of the 

Chapel host to pin flowers on wedding members.  Please make arrangements with your 

florist or a designated family member(s) to remove flowers, floral boxes and debris 

from the chapel.  For liability and safety reasons, rice, confetti and birdseed are NOT 

permitted inside the Chapel, but are allowed outside.   Silk rose petals are allowed 

within the Chapel.   

 



PHOTOGRAPHY  Flash photos and videotaping are permitted for non-commercial 

use.  Please check with your officiant regarding photos being taken during your 

ceremony.  If a photo-shoot is desired at a time other than scheduled rehearsals or 

weddings, please consult with Chapel management as to  a nominal fee and availability. 

 

FIXTURES  All furnishings and fixtures in the Chapel are considered permanent.  

Chair seating may be rearranged, but cannot be removed.  Round, six-person tables 

are available upon request or depending on the event scheduled.  Linens, flatware and 

glassware are not provided. 

 

PERSONAL ITEMS  White Chapel of Sullivan, it's associates and employees,  are not 

responsible for lost, misplaced or damaged items.   

 

INVITATIONS  The official name and physical address of the Chapel is:   

White Chapel of Sullivan  

122 South Clark Street 

Sullivan, MO 63080. 

WEDDING CEREMONY TIMES  Weddings are scheduled on Fridays, Saturdays 

and Sundays.  Other days can be scheduled after checking with Chapel management.  

You have the use of the Chapel during the following days and time frames: 

FRIDAY 

Arrive  Ceremony  Depart 

12:00 pm  1:00 pm  3:00 pm 

3:00 pm  4:00 pm  6:00 pm 

 

SATURDAY 

Arrive  Ceremony  Depart 

9:00 am  10:00 am  12:00 pm 

12:00 pm  1:00 pm  3:00 pm 

3:00 pm  4:00 pm  6:00 pm 

6:00 pm  7:00 pm  9:00 pm 

 

SUNDAY 

Arrive  Ceremony  Depart 

12:00 pm  1:00 pm  3:00 pm 

3:00 pm  4:00 pm  6:00 pm 

  (all times can be flexible, depending on previously schedule events) 

 

REHEARSALS  The wedding rehearsal is a time to practice steps of the wedding rite.  

It is critical that you promptly arrive at your rehearsal with your plans in place and with 

the people who will be taking an active part in the wedding.  The officiant who will be 



conducting your wedding is responsible for conducting the rehearsal as well.  

Rehearsals can be scheduled for  one hour on the day or evening preceding your 

wedding, or on another mutually agreeable day or evening.      

 

CHAPEL MANAGEMENT  White Chapel of Sullivan is managed by Trusted 

Property Management, LLC of Sullivan.   Management is available Monday thru Friday 

between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm., or by special appointment.   Trusted Property 

Management will conduct showings of White Chapel of Sullivan, and can answer all 

questions regarding its use.    All inquiries and reservations are made by calling the 

Trusted Property office at 573-468-2460 or 573-468-5445 or through the Management 

website at trustedpropertymanagement.com  or by emailing at whistle@fidnet.com.   If 

you receive a voice recording, please leave a detailed message that includes your name, 

phone number and desired wedding date or date of function.   

 

 WHITE CHAPEL  wedding or event HOST duties: 

 Include: 

1)Open and close Chapel per designated times of scheduled events 

2)  (the host may not be in attendance at all times during an event)  

3)Perform inspection of Chapel before and after wedding ceremony or event 

4) with designated user representative. 

5)Set up additional chairs or tables 

6)     

7)  DO NOT Include: 

8) Wedding coordinating and planning 

9) Conducting the rehearsal and/or performing any officiant duties 

10) Appointments with clergy, musicians, photographers, florists, and any 

  vendors requesting additional time before or after the scheduled  

  wedding or event 

 Set up and/or assist with floral and/or other decorations for wedding, 

  and wedding party, or other scheduled event. 

 

ALCOHOL  White Chapel does not provide alcohol for events and assumes no 

liability for consumption of alcohol during an event. 

 

PETS  Pets are not allowed in the Chapel or on the grounds of White Chapel.   

 

SMOKING  In accordance with the National Registry of  Historic Places policy. and  

for liability reasons, White Chapel maintains  a smoke free environment. 

There are TWO fire extinguishers on site:  one as marked in the kitchen area below the 

sink and the other as marked in the balcony.   

 



PARKING  Parking in front of the Chapel is reserved for the bride and limousine.  

There is on-street parking across from the Chapel and on all city streets, including the 

streets all around the library next door.  Additionally, there is a parking lot between the 

junction of the library, the elementary school and the roundabout at city hall as well as a 

parking lot one block away at the intersection of Church Street and Vine. 

 

OUTSIDE VENDORS  In order to maximize the success of your event, and in keeping 

with our standards , we reserve the right to restrict outside vendors who do not meet the 

requirements of White Chapel.   

 

FEES,  DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS  The fee to reserve the Chapel is non-

refundable.  Fifty percent is due upon initial reservation, and the remaining fifty percent 

no later than a week BEFORE the ceremony or scheduled event, as well as a fully-

refundable security deposit of $200.00.   The rental fee includes the services of the 

wedding host,  advanced Chapel access for your florist, decorators or caterers, a two-

hour rehearsal, and the three-hour wedding time interval.  The security deposit is held to 

ensure that no damage is incurred during the wedding or event, permanent fixtures and 

decor are left intact, and a reasonable effort is made to clean out any items left from the 

event itself.  Detailed cleaning is scheduled through management and is included in the 

rental fee.  Personal checks are payable to:  WHITE CHAPEL OF SULLIVAN.  Please 

include the date and time of your event, as well as the name of the bride and groom, if 

applicable, with your initial payment.. 

 

PLEASE MAIL PAYMENTS TO:  

Trusted Property Management 

Box 145 

Sullivan, MO 63080 

I understand and agree to the terms and policy of White Chapel, and I will provide a 

copy of this policy to my florist, photographer, musician and other wedding vendors, so 

they will understand and respect the requests of the user and White Chapel.   

 

______________________    ____            ___________________________    ______ 

White Chapel Representative-date   Bride or Groom or User-date 
     
1) 

 

 

 


